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July 12th. • 1 - A FAMOUS 
HAT STORE

The . . 
Balance A Sensational Sale of XV. A. Rogers’ 

Celebrated Silverware at TOC on
i

Dollar
>

Of our 
Fanoy 
Colored 
Muslins 
At Clearing 
Prices Is now

-►

>

IT MUST BE A COOL ONE A very large purchase of spoons and forks manufactured and guaranteed by Wm- A. Rogers’ Co. 
enables us to offer the chance of a lifetime to those who want an outfit of this celebrated ware, i The base 
is the very finest nickel silver used in the manufacture of spoons and forks, and the deposit of silver on 
each and every piece warrants the fullest guarantee by the manufacturer, which guarantee we endorse.

t
l
♦

Cl
Being Shown Its cool hat weather—so a light hat it must be—in our big stock there’s a 

wealth of variety in the coolest hats made—exclusive blocks—not a line we 
sell that doesn’t 
our own.

Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

carry a double guarantee for the quality—the maker’s and «3
VlctiJOHN MACDONALD & CO.

Put these spoons to any test you wish. Compare with any A1 silver plato / made, and you will find them 
full weight and full plate. Each piece bears the makers full name W. A A Rogers with horse shoe trade 
mark. Owing to recent competition these fine A1 quality spoons and forks are not retailed everywhere at 
list price. Here you have the rare chance of buying them at Seventy peb cent. Discount.

Mail or telegraph orders despatched any time Tuesday will be filled. The itemized list whi<jh follows 
shows exactly what the set contains and what it would cost you at the makers’ list price:

. $4.70 ,
. 8.50
. 8.50
. 3-17
. 9.50

75

tl
Weill* artoo id front S'zeets Elat, 
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AMERICAN MARKETS HIGHER at
+
>Conthmed Prom Pagre 11, > The pattern is a njeat floral 

and scroll decoration with 
shield as shown in, cut.

12 Tea Spoons ,. 
12 Dessert Forks 
12 Demert Spoons 

4 TiAje Spoon» . 
12 Table Forks .. 
1 Sugar Shell ... 
1 Butter Knife .

54 Pieces ...............

jri

good. i*Mto SHc' do? eSo:d,al£lm»: 
•mall, choice. 8Vtc\ do., large, cl "ice, 7«4c 
to Sc ; part sktoe, prune, 7&e to 7%c; db„ 
fair to good, 504c to 6%c; do., common, 
4c to 44W; full aktnla, 2^c to 3c.

tigss—Steady to Arm : ravelpte,8271 ; i#atc, 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy, selected 
white, 21c to 22Vie; do., average best, 20c 
to 20V6c; do., fair to prime, 18c to 19%c; 
wtetcru, toes off, 19c to ZO'Afl; do., north
western, candled, 19c to IP Vic: do., tm- 
camllp'L Utic to WVic: do., southwestern, 
uncamned, 15%c to I iVr': Kentucky, IRC 
to 17c: dirties, candled, 16c to 16V4e; do., 
nncandlcd, l.Sc to 15c: cheeks, 13c to 14c; 
do., Inferior calls, 10c to 12c.

10.80THIS SET 
HONDAY"M ? 60 complete sets, 

taining 54 pieces, 
for sale Monday, per

each con» 
is before, 
set, 10.80.

!» 88
f1 Money back If not 

satisfied.Kt T $36.05fill

We guarantee the style, and if you’re not pleased with * 
what you buy you can get your money back.

a
shape, plain canton and rustic braids, pure silk 
bands, calf leather sweats, also boater ihape, in 
fine or coarse rustic braids, plain or fincy silk 
bands, regular prices $1 and $1.50, Mon- ... n q 
day special .......................... .. .......................L.... 0 3

£oat for the J3°y-< Rummer

Genuine Panamas Only 49 cents, but such neat little coats, made 
of crash, Holland and drill. Young office men,who 
hope to be managers some day; young baseball 
players, every toy from 25 to 33 inches around 
the chest, wiho likes to he neat, cool and com
fortable, could make no mistake In buy Ing one 
of these coate at 49c.

100 only Boys’ Unllned Summer Coats, con
sisting of linen crashes, Hollands and blue and 
white striped drill, single-breasted sacque style, 
sizes 25 to 33, regular 75c and $1, to
clear Monday at .............................•.. • •

45 Boys’ Light Summer Suits, made in the new 
yoke Norfolk style of an all-wool crash, light 
grey, with dark stripe, the correct material for 
summer wear, sizes 24 to 28, regular
$4, special Monday .................................

200 pairs only Fine English Worsted and Scotch 
Tweed Trousers, in grey and black, neat stripe 
patterns, also navy blue Campbell serges, suit
able for uniform suits, these pants are cut in 
the correct style, well trimmed and tailor-made, 
sizes 32—42, regular $3 and $3.50, on 
sale Monday...............................................

Straw Boaters
If there wasn’t another summer hat in the house we’ll 
be bound we could please you from our fine range of ” ' 
stylish boaters and sailors in split , " "
—sennet and rustic braids............  1.00 tO 4. 00

All the good styles—the moderate and the ex
treme blocks—all the prices between 7.50 and 40.00 

. and a special Saturday sale \
L of special values at

Children's Straw Sailor Hats, in plain white, 
plain black or plain navy blue straw, n r
also fancy mixtures, good bands, Monday....Z 0Liverpool Oralw and Produce.

Liverpool, July 11.--Land—Prime w ret
enu st iv 
65s 3d.

8.00 and 10.00 Boys’ or Men's White Duck Yacht Caps, 
plain or ventilated crowns, glazed peajk, black 
braid bands, light and cool, Mon-

66 si; American refined  ̂strong, 
4ng—Wheat, Spot, No. T north

ern spring, arm, 6s 4d: furores quiet; July, 
6s %d ; Sept., 6s 3Vfcd; Dec., 6s 3V-.1. Corn, 
spot firm: American mixed, ns; futures 
quiet; Sept., ûs 3V4d; Out., 5s 294<1.

Cheese Markets.
Perth. Ont., July 11.—On the Cheese 

Market here to-day there were 1300 boxes 
of white cheese and 70 boxes of colored of 
July moke. All were sold at 9 716c. Fovi- 
er got 1086 boxes. Bis sell 400 boxes, "and 
Webster 505 boxes.

Rroquois, July 11—Nineteen lots, 1080 
cheese, were boarded here to-day; 98 ool

ong,
Closl

2584-86 Yonge StreetSTORE OPEN 
THIS EVENING

day it

,/Viill £nds of Furniture 

(Coverings.

♦

.49
tiring secretary, Mr. J. B. Pratt in 
rtatiou of hi* services.

appre- 
The new secre

tary-elect 1» Mr. Swan, manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa here. The transportation 
question was agzlln discussed amd It Is ex
pected that a satisfactory arramgement be
tween the local board and the C.P.R. au
thorities w-Hl be arrived at shortly, 
auditors’ report. Just handed in. on account 
of the retirement of the secretary, shows 
the finances of the Kemp trille Cheese 
Beard to he in a most healthy condition, 
with a substantial surplus on hand. 
i„ "i? ID-Ike regular meet.
Ing of the Finch Chew Board was held 
25no h^lnta .^"aiber of cheese boarded, 

colors* half white; price 
Offered on the board 9 7-16c. One lot "sold 

Pivw^nt: Logan. Keenan, Weir. Pru- 
ner, BirdaeU and Weeggar.

Jk

The Right Smack A big manufacturer on the other side accord. 
Ing to promise, has sent us a case of 
remnants." etc., such as have accumu 
his factory during the past season, no less than 
tem different lines of upholstery fabriejs being 
represented. Many of his fine $4.50 grades will 
be found In this big collection of oddmem «.plenty 
large enough for pairs of portiere curtjains, or 
sufficient to cover a small parlor suite* others 
will cover sofa pillows only, but all are at rem
nant prices.

2.98 "ends, 
lated In

The

Nothing ••flat" about the flavor or make-up of Hygeia 
Beverages. McLaughlin’s summer drinks are pure and 
delicious. They have the right “smack.” Try

Ginger Ale 
Lemon Bode 
Plain Soda

12th July 2.19one.

Cream Soda 
Pure Fruit Juices 
Grape Juice A Flannelette 5hirt for 2^C*

139 Mill Ends and Manufacturers’ Samples of 
Drapery and Furniture Covering, In Algerian 
stripes, Pettit points, damasks, tapestries and 
silk brocatellas, the lengths : renve front 1-4 to 
4 3-4 yards, nearly all 50 inches wide?] regular 
value from 50c to $4.50, your choice Monday at 
one-third of regular price.

local live stock.

Receipt» of tire stock were 53

-arte 0^“ dEE jF ^4xTnX*gon ttie

The Men’s Store on Monday will have over 360 
Soft Shirts, with collars attached, good, sensible 
summer shirts, which we will sell for a quarter 
of a dollar. But one more Instance of the service 
rendered by the Men’s Store.

368 Mein’s Neglige Soft Bosom Style Working 
Shirts, with collars attached, made from flannel
ettes, in fancy stripes, plain satines, in light blue 
shades, also light checks, in heavy shirting ma
terial, well made and finished, odds from our 
regular 35c and 40c lines, on sale Mon
day morning at................................. •.........

Sizes 14 1-2 to 16 1-2.
284 Men’s White Twilled Cotton Night Robes, 

made with collar and pocket attached, well sewn 
and nicely finished, large bodies, 54 lndhes long, 
extra heavy even thread material sizes 14 to 18, 
regular price 75c, on sale {Monday

Ask for McLaïghUn’s—the Kind You Can Depend On.

been $7 and fats at $7 per cwt.; sows, $4.50 
to $5 per cwt, and stags, $3 per cwt.

William Levack bought about 150 cattle, 
butchers and exporters, at about the same 
prices as 

Joseph

MB?; 7ÆD7e8V"£4Ci Jan" 7Mc: Feb"
ment.

4 few lots of good .butchers and 
SÜÜrte™jMere offered for Bale, and these 
{{ore readily Picked up at good pricesw^re^f fbhek„2i offerings of fat Entile 
were of the unfinished class, such as hare 
been coming forward during the week 
fcmtywOTseS, and these were not wanted.

Trade was good for all good qualité 
exporters and butchers, but the common 
to Inferior olaseea of butchers' cattle sold 
at lower prices than at any time this 
•eason. Drover» that held over common 
butchers cattle from Thursday's market 
eoukl not obtain as good piices & they 
were bid on that day. Many of the 
drovers lost heavily, especially for 
and unfinished lightweight hedfers 
steer®.

fwlce reported for exporters 
was $6.<o per cwt., while the lowe-nt for 
old. worn-out butchers’ cows wian $2.50 per 
cwt.

Feeders and stockera have been offered 
more freely this week, and In sympathy 
with the unfinished butchers’ cattle thev, 
too, have taken a drop in prices. we 
saw some steers of medium quality, weigh
ing from 700 to 830 lbs. each, for which 
$3 per cwt. was offered.

Stockers sold down es low as $2:50 per 
cwt., which was the lowest price qu 
for some time, and some drovers, who 
brought In stockera, lost heavily.

The ran of milch cows was not large, 
but more than enough to supply the de
mand, as the market for them was dull.

Prices for yeal calves were lower,
selling at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

toxport sheep were sold at tfbout the 
same prices, but l&mhg sold down as low
as $3.50 per cwt.; and the highest price
for them was about $4 per cwt. CU 
sheep sold at $2 to $3 each.

The market for 
changed quotation* .. _
alwiit 1000.

This was the slowest market of the sea
son for everything, with the exception of 
export cattle of good quality and hogs.

Export Cattle—Good loads , of heavy 
shippers are worth $8.25 to $6.t6; medium 
exporters. $5.65 to $6 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export bulls 
sold art $5.25 to $5.75; light export bolls, 
$4.75 to $5 per cwt.

Export Cows—-Export cows, sold 
$4.50 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers’ catrt]e. equal In quality to best 
exporters, 1100 to 1150 lbs. each, sold at 
$5.60 to $5>5: choice picked lots of 
butchers’ heifers and steers. 925 to 1025 
lb#v each, sold at $5 to $5.35 p 
lends of good huftoliers sold at 
$5; loads of medium butchers.
$4.75: common butchers' cows, at $2.75 to 
$3.50 per cwt.

Exporters and Butchers, mixed—Loads of 
mixed butchers and exporters sold at 
$5.30 to $5.60 

Feeders—Fee

by him on Thursday, 
bought 300 exporters; the 

bulk of which were delivered here and not 
brought on this market. 1325 lbs. each on 
average at $6.25 to $6.75 cwt. Amongst 
this Jot were 80 cattle purchased from 
Mr. McMilllan of Seaforth, for which Mr. 
Gould paid $6.40 to $6.75 cwt. Mr. Gould 
is shipping via G.T.R. 25 cars to-day of 
export cattle to Boston.

Wesley D-unu bought 120 Sheep at $3.45 
cwt., 250 lambs at $4 cwt., 25 calves at $4

quote
Gould Underpriced J^edroom CarPe*s

%jr4. Foreign Money Market».
oiK6ert°»’. ?u,!y 1L-«Old premium» are
Madrid,^7.a!°^,.„0BU^Aj'reg’ 130'3°1

rentes*’ lOl'^rn^a^’^ntim^,PSrTta 

?Zc°Tt-, Bxc5an«re on rxmdon 25 frano! 
16 ^centimes, tor cheques. Spanish fours,

mark.!1 47vUl,yl11'7Elc.hange on London, 20 
maiks «% pfennigs for cheques.

For the spare room, the guest chamber, the 
extra bedroom, here are economies in carpets. 
Now that the traveling season has commenced, 
possibly you will shortly expect friends to spend 
a few days or weeks with you. So now Is the 
time to make the changes you were contemplat
ing in the furnishing of your spare room.

Monday we will offer four savings in differ
ent grades of bedroom carpets ; savings made 
possible by an early summer carpet business big
ger than ever before. Those who know our 
choice of patta.’us nnd the tastsf ilncss [of our 
carpet coloriiga will Lett appreciate toe 'allowing 
offers:

900 yards English Brussels L*rpet, large as
sortment of dainty two-toned, Louis MV and 
rococo designs to select from, the regular $1 
quality, Monday, per yard, made, 
laid and lined ............................. .............

.25
cwt.

Zcngman & Son bought 20 light stocker» 
at $2.50 to $3 cwt., 10 heavy feeders at 
$4.70vto $4.90 cwt.

P. Tor pc y of Peterboro sold one load 
stocker^ 500 to 800 lbs. ouch, fit $2.70 to 
$3 cwt. These same cattle coot Mr. Tor- 

$3 to $3.60 In the country.
J. Collins bought one load of 24 cat

tle, 1030 lbs. each, at $3 cwt, less $10 on 
lot.
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Don’s Trade Review.
tpr ?h^cal wholeM,e trade shows np het- 1t aH rou“ndaV Thg* f°r mldS''mmer, taking

fnggr bg f̂daba? 0t 4“"» at

*were8asked
princ^anVfrZentVes?eVaretaa^r1.,,a,£,i

Ell Ætime has set in, but the volume of buai
fSedlntoTh»lB and hardwa,'e is not af- 
iected to the same extent as 1* ffpnpmiir-sh°Me'Loîer,ab<>Ut th,s t,me- The Poland 
on ries are setting well under wav
on fall orders, hut are not hurine 
\ery heavy bills of leather Just vet there 
being some apparent expectation»" of’ easier
ranted "in'’A tanners claim are not war
ranted. In the country, haying operations
fnto. general, and, tho the season « 
later than usual, the yield is expected to 

6 _ aP excellent cme. Pasturage is trood and the make of butter and cheese c7£ 
o'nà168 l?r?e’ wlth » good export movement 
and satisfactory prices. Failures for the 
week are only four, with estimated lia
bilities of about $20,000 lla

There has been a slight Improvement In 
wholesale trade In Toronto this week The 
sorting-up trade In dry goods was more 
active, while orders for autumn stapes 
vore numerous. The ’ markets for Vil 
Staple line» rule firm. Manufacturera Ù 
kept busy supplying orders, and, in con- 
s quence, there Is no accumulation of 

The crop situation is generally 
encouraging, and, with clear aud warm 
weather the balance of the month Vn7.! 
yield will he above an average one Hard 
ware and metals continue in good deruajid 
Building materials are moving freely and 
harvesting implements are selling3^ well 
Prices rule fiitn. The grocerv trade Is 
quiet generally; there la a good demand 
for sugars, which are unchanged and 
canned goods are firmer. Cured meats “n 
active demand, at firmer prices. Cheese 
is rather easier, in sympathy with Liver
pool market. The butter market Is also 
*“?{"> 'r'lh a 8°0<1 supply of tubs and 
pails. The hide market is firmer, while 
wool Is unchanged, with fair offerings 
*Ioney "Changed, with prime comfn>er,‘lil 
paper discounted at 6 to 6>), per cent., and 
call loans negotiable at 5 per cent. In 
the dislrlct, for the week, six failures 
are reported, one of which had a rating 
up to $5000; the other five were quoted 
under $500.

Tfle report from London Is that the 
weather has stlmn- 

, . ,. very materially;
in fact, it may be said to have given It 
quite a l-oom in certain direction?#, and a 
corresponding good feeling is manifested 
among the merchants.

48at
Boys’ Swimming Suits, combination one- 

piece suit, in good heavy material, navy blue, 
with white stripe, well made and perfectly fast 
color, all sizes, regular 75c value, on
sale Monday to clear at .............................

Boys’ Swimming Suits, same as above, 
to fit boys all sizes, regular 50c, for........

This is the largest day we know 
of for Silk Hats, and the man that 
** walks ” without one is not in it. 
We do not wish to run down any 
other fellow’s goods, but we believe 
that wo have the best that is at the 
ordinary price,

S. Watson, FMengmr'' P.O., Ont., sold 
two fat cows, which osOt $65 In country, 
at $50 here, being $15 of a loss outside of 
freight and other expenses; seven heifers 
and cows lost $5 per bead and freight 
nlso.

Shipments per C.P.R. were:
Snell. 2 oar5i cnttle and 2 domhle-d 
sheep for export : A. McIntosh, 3 
sheep and 2 cars cattle, also for export

49
Brown * 

cars
oted
toad

Men’s 1,50 Straws, ÔQC ...81■Silk Hats, $5 to $8 CATTLE MARKETS. 1230 yards English Tapestry Carpet, with and 
without borders to match, Monday, per 
fard, made, laid and lined ......................

•çTime you got out your straw hat, if you In
tend to wear one at all this ’summer. No doubt 
about their superiority, either, for hot weather. 
Be cool and; comfortable so far as you can. Sixty- 
nine cents buys a straw hat here Monday such as 
you’ll pay ordinarily $1 and $1.50 for.

180 only Men’s Straw Hats, In new fedora

.60We are Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole 
Canadian agents. Store open till 
10 o’clock to-night.

Cables Steady—New York, Buffalo 
und Other Live Stock Quotations.

Hÿfîp Mk r-. rA*0 $5'42:, co.'Z*- tzw t0 *R10. F.x-
f^frs' ™wlp- 1612 sheep and 2600 qnar- 

bpfr- Calve», receipts, 410 head; qïaet: t4-50 to S7.Ü5: but-
teimirks, $4; mixed oalve». $4.50. Sheen 
and Iambs, receipts, 10,575 head; good, 
nnnfi.v sheep full stcadv; others slow; 
Iamb» 15e to 25e lower; six ears oif stock 
unsold : sheep, $2.50 to $4: fenv ebolèe to 

to $4.30: mils, $2: Iamb», 
$.1.25 to $6.85; one ear, $7; mils, $4.75. 
Hog*, receipt, 719; firm for all weights; 
state hog a, $8.

780 yards C. C. Wc.il Carpet, fu'l yardj wide,
regu.'ar 00 : quality, .vie -lied i..43day, per yard

15 only Wool Rugs, assorted sizes ajid de
signs, worth up to $6.75, Monday 
each.............................................. ...............

hog» was firm at en- 
Mr. Harris took In

THE 4.45
W. & D. DiNEEN CO.,

limited
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Bait Bnffalo Live Stork
-tiff 11—Cattle—Receipts, 

160 head: strong to lOo higher; veals 
Steedv Hngs. remlpta, 4250 head; otven- 
ed active: light grade» 5c to 10c higher; 
closlTig wpak, 5r to 10c lower; henw 
Steady: hoerr. $8.25: mixed, $8.10 to $8.20; 
yorkprs. $8.05 to $8.10: r>1gs. $8: roughs. 
$7.40 to $7.60; FtmrF, $5.75 to $6.50. Sheep 
nnd In mbs. receipts. 600 bend: strong; 
Inmhs, $6.75 to $7: fnîr to gond. $5.75 'o 
$6.50»; mills to common. $4.50 to $5.55; 
yenrllntrs nnd wethers. $4.75 to $5.25: weth
ers. $4.25 to $4.50; phe-op, top mixed. $3.85 
to $4: fair to good. $3.60 to $3.75: mills to 
oommoo, $2.25 to $3.50; ewes, $3.50 to $4.

ored, FO white.SleVelgU, Smith and Johnson: U44c bid’s 
only 3 lots sol.1 on tioaid. The hours of 
meeting was changed to 3 o’clock. A re- 
solution was passeii, petitioning the <5 T 
K. (iv lord refrigerator cars during the 
lmf weather, and clean, ventilated cars 
during the balsam of the

$4.5<>Wto 
$4.46 to v'V

V»
I

You Might 
Catch Fish

per cwt.
rh-rs’ steers, weighing from 

1050 to 1100 lbs. each, sold at $4.25 to 
$4.75 per cwt.

Stockers—Well-bred, thrifty young steers, 
400 <0 600 lbs. each, are worth $3 to $3.25 
per cwt.; steers, 800 to 900 each, are 
w irfh $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. ; off-eolor. 
Ill bred steers and heifers are wdTth about 
$2 30 to $2.75 per cwt.

Milch Gows—Milch cows and springers 
sold at $26 to $45 per cow.

Calves—Tn!ves sold at $2 to $8 each, or 
from $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth 
$3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices. $3.40 to $3.50 ner cwt. for 
cwp<*. nnd hunks at $2.50 to $2.76.

TTogs- Rest select bacon hozn. not less 
than 160 lh< nor more than 200 in*, each, 
off enrs. sold at $7.25 per cwt.; lights at

j?Si-rison.
Vhpsnee, July 11.—At the Cheese Board 

h< re to day there were 1495 white and 
590 colored boxes offered; 1500 solfl at O-'Kc* 
Beyers present: MeKjnnon, Rlssell. u-iing, 
'I MoiTipson, Vanl^uven, Alexander 
Cl ill.

Ottawa, July 11.—Prices went np a not-h 
r)>e Ottawa Cheese Board to-day, and 

«. Mers were correspondingly happv. There 
• 1901. boxes Uimt^d. ami the prices 

realiz'd were ;>%c, 9«4c and 9 7-16c.
•Kemptvtlle. July 11..—There were 1561 

bo.\i»s of eidored cheese bonified here tills 
<\(idnif and bidding;ran lo 9%c. A fexv 
sales were made jut this figure on the 
l-.ard i.ut the majority of tic* salesbicn 
held aloof. A vote of thanks accouipanicd 
by a sum of money wa* tend.-red the re

SX_
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i Summer Hotels, Boarding 
Houses and Cottages.

It is very often quite Impossible to get 
really eatable butter at summer re
sorts, as they are so far removed from 
farm houses. No reason for this now, 
however, as we can ship fresh 
ery and dairy butter to all points and Z 
at reasonable prices. w

Pound prints or 5. 10 and 56-lb para- 4 
fflne lined packages. Write tor prices.

British Cattle Markets.

!
gi ijfcV with a string and a bent pin, bpt you 
at ™ \ can do it a great 'deal better with a

London. July 11.—Live cattle steady at 
1314c to 15c ; refrigerator beef, 12c per lb.

!
S;New York Cotton.

New York, July 11.—Cotton—Futures 
opened steady. July, 8.62c; Aug.. 8.08?; 
Sopt., 8.05c; Ont., 7.89c: Nov., 7.80c; De^., 
7.80c; Jan., 7.80c: Feb.. 7.81c: March, 7.80c 1 
bid. Cotton futures closed firm. July, 
8.71c; Aug., 8.45c; Sept., 8.10c; Oct., 7.94c;

i proper outfit. 
Our stock of

s
i?more seesonable 

lated. summer trade cream-

Fishing Tackle*
!

!
4

... . Travelers are out
with fall samples, nnd indications point 
to a large fall trade In bats and other 
manufacturing lines. Payments, as may 
be expected, have been a little slower in 
coming In In some lines than earlier In 
ihe season, but. on the whole, no com
plaints are heard, and the absence of fail
ures is still a marked feature, 
all lines have been less than the 
for a number of years past.

In Hamilton and district, retail trade has 
Improved, and reports from building houses 
show’ that, while purchases for current re
quirements are moderate, orders for fall 
supplies are good. In jewelry and fancy 
goods Tines, sale» have been in excess 
of corresponding half of last year, and 
some large orders are reported. Building 
operations continue active. The yield of 
small fruits thus far has been large, with 
prospects < f abundance of the larger sorts. 
Grains Nof all kinds promise well. Hay 
crop heavy, but not wed saved, owing to 
excessive rains.

With weather more settled, business has 
been better In Quebec City and dis i\ t. 
Shipping circles have been somewhat dis
turbed over labor rates, and no settlement 
of the difficulty has been made. The tour
ist travel is fairly brisk, and there is 41 
very fair circulation of money generally. 
Prices rule high for farm products of nil 
kinds, and this tells in favor of trade in' 
rural sections.

CITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED,
Spadlna Orescent, Toronto

1

is most complete and the prides are 
right.

You’ll find it so.\ 4

9r : The Russill Hardware Co.
126 East King Street.

Losses in 
average MONEY ~°on S

■ vswsssas pianos, organs, horses and 
wag°ne, call and see us. We 

M HU TU advance you any amount
mUNtY SM/BlsaMond4yM

Daid In full at any time, or in 
lfl fill HV 81X or twelve monthly pav-IVI SIN r Y Pent8 to suit borrower. We
■■■ have an entirely new plan of

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
•‘LOAJfa.-

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

TROPICAL
WORSTEDS

SpectacleLONGED FOR- IT IS HERE!
Knowledge $1* Tf|iMany were tired of the cold weather and longed for 

the hot. Now it is here, Come to us if you wish to know all 
the best things that are going and 
learn how you may spend your time 

h|in the most enjoyable and profitable 
“manner during your fortnight’s 

holiday by having your eyes properly 
fitted with a pair of spectacles.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

we are fully prepared for 
it with an unusually choice stock of Summer 
Flannels and Tropical Worsteds. In Flannels the 
fashion favors fawns, greys and white grounds with 
blue or black stripe. Highly tailored suits in any 
of these select goods at the very moderate price_

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever {SUMMER
FLANNELS

Phone 
W Main 
i 2568

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

5 GALLONS, 40a DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, ChemistAt the New Reposltoiry.
Attention is called to the Mst In an

other column of a few of the splendid 
collection of gentlemen’s riding and 
driving horses to be sold at the new re
pository, Simcoe and Nelson-streets! on 
Tuesday next. (Gentlemen (requiring 
strictly first-claes horses will 
assortment impossible to find under 
any other one roof In the province, and 
all for genuine competition. All the 
horses will be shown In harness or 
kinder saddle at the sale.

i$23.00 THE SUIT. f. E. LUKE REFRtCThO OPTICIAN,
’ ” *IN0 STREET WEST. TORONTO.

TOKOXTO OPTICALA HEALTHY SCALP PARLOKS.
is esbentifd fco clean, bright, hair. It is 
necessary the treatment should be 
thorough!)' well done. I give personal at
tention and guarantee perfect satisfaction 
Superfluous Hair skillfully removed by 
Electrolysis. Face and body massage.

Manicuring. Chiropody and Vapor Baths.

=rJ Subtle Library Hoard. commended.
... muring of the Library Board Mr. Burn» reported on behalf of th« 
was held last evening, those In at-’ Insurance Committee that they renew 
tendance being T. W. Ban ton, preetd- the insurance on the library.- The re- 
lng; 8. W. Bums, H. T. Kelly, J. H. commendation was accepted.. ' 
Denton and Frank Summers. A con- Messrs. Kelly and Bantonl reported/ 
tract was let to R. Gilroy for re-roofing on their visit to Magnolia, Mass., giv- 
a portion of the premises, and the pur- Ing some interesting pointers that they 
chase of 86 volumes for $160 was re- gleaned i ntheir observations.
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Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King Street West,
Store Closes at 1 P.M. Saturdays.

madam lytell,
886 JARVIS ST

Misa Deroohe of Kansas Ci» 1» spendaez 
a few days in the dty. A mod 

the partiJ 
men shudJ 

Vht shd

Phone Main 3439-
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SPECIAL TO-DAY
lo dozen Panama Shape Palm Leaf Manillas and 
Fine Straws—good stylish hats that 
are worth every cent of 3.00—on I EG 
sale to-day........................................... * «O ^
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